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Abstract. An important criterion for evaluating the technical condition of the spraying 
machines is to determine the uniformity of transverse distribution. Within this paper one has tried to 
establish the influence of pressure and height of application upon the transverse distribution 
uniformity. The machine on which the tests were conducted is the EEP 600 ME, designed at the 
Department of Agricultural Engineering and complies with the European Regulations.  
 The coefficient of variation was calculated and the maximum allowed limit was 9%.  
 During the experimental tests, the limit of acceptable distribution of 9% was not reached at 
any pressure (2,5 and 4 bar), nor height of application (50, 70 and 90 cm). For IDK 120-04 nozzles, at 
2,5 bar pressure, the covered surface is not uniform, the trend line being on a descendent slope. 
Raising the pressure at 4 bar the uniformity of distribution is following an ascendant line. For 2,5 bar 
the coefficient of determination was 0.694, and for 4 bars 0.968. 
For AD 120-02 nozzles, at 2,5 bar, the coefficient of determination was 0.327, and for 4 bars 0.949.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Uniformity of distribution of the spraying machines is an important qualitative 
indication. It can influence the quality of treatment and also cause environmental pollution. 
Among the factors influencing the uniformity of distribution on the working width one can 
enumerate the following: working height from the surface, the correlation with the nozzle 
type, working pressure and the degree of nozzle wear. 
European standards require certain conditions for the treatment machines in order to 
be allowed in work and require that they should be periodically certified by specialized 
entities, to determine the damages that may lead to uneven administration of pesticides. 
The implementation of cleaner treatment plant technologies assures the obtaining of 
products with chemical compounds as low as possible and that does not affect the health of 
consumers, in the mean time reducing environmental pollution. This is a primary objective in 
any treatment plant technologies. In this sense the machinery should be used to answer both 
in terms of user safety and environmental protection. This can be achieved only through 
improvement of treatment equipment and to establish clear conditions for their exploitation. 
Within this paper there was studied how nozzle type, pressure and height from the 
nozzle to target affects the uniformity of distribution, in order to find the operating parameters 
that will ensure the best transverse uniformity. 
As a result of the study recommendations can be make in order to ensure the best 
uniformity of distribution on the whole working width depending on the field conditions in 
which the machine works. 
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MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 
 In the experimental tests regarding the influence of height, measured from target 
surface, and working pressure upon the uniformity of distribution of the EEP-600 ME 
mounted spraying machine. This machine was designed at UASVM Cluj-Napoca, Department 
of Agricultural engineering and complies with the EU Regulations [2]. Nozzles which 
equipped the machine were of two types: antidrift air injection nozzle (IDK 120-04) and 
antidrift nozzle (AD 120-02). Experimental studies were conducted at three heights (50 cm, 
70 cm and 90 cm) and two working pressures (2,5 bar and 4 bar), in three repetitions.  
 In order to determine the uniformity of transverse distribution special equipment has 
been used – Test 1000, built by the German firm Herbst. A snapshot of the experimental tests 
is shown in figure 1 [1]. 
This equipment consists of rail track and the self-propelled test car.  
The rail track is modular to cover the width of the spraying machine in the field. Stand TEST-
1000 contains seven modules with the 
width of 3 meters each and a module 
divided in 2 sub modules (1 m and 2 
m).  
Test car gathers the solution 
dispersed by the nozzle and has the 
following main parts: platform for 
collecting the solution, a measuring 
system, a propulsion system and a 
wireless system for data transmission to 
a stationary computer. 
 Measuring the quantity of 
solution is done using ultrasound waves 
generated by an ultrasonic generator. 
This measuring system consists of: 
glasses for collecting the solution, the 
measurement system and a system for emptying the glasses. 
There are ten glasses, places on the bottom of the platform, which collect the solution 
from the platform. After measuring the liquid from the glasses, they are emptied 
simultaneously by a lever actuated by an electric motor.  
The process of testing the uniformity of the distribution on the whole width of the 
spraying machine is held as follows: the spraying machine is put over the rail tracks with the 
ramps open and the horizontality of the ramps is adjusted, the command to place the test car at 
the reference point is sent via the dedicated software installed on the test computer; the test 
starts from the point of reference, test car moving successively to the whole width of the 
machine (with a meter on each trip); test car determines the amount of solution collected by 
the 10 glasses and sends information through the radio to a PC for data acquisition; the 
computer analyzes the information and then builds the corresponding graph for the uniformity 
of distribution, having the limits set to ±15% of the admitted irregularity between nozzle; 
when the test car reaches the end of the rail on desktop computer a message appears 
indicating that the test ended; the final graph of the uniformity of distribution is generated by 
the software. 
Fig. 1 Experimental test snapshot 
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While the software builds the graph of transverse distribution, it also calculates the 
coefficient of variation (CV).  According to ENTAM (European Network for Testing 
Agricultural Machines) this coefficient has the meanings and limits presented in table 1 [3,4]. 
 
Tab 1 
The limits and meanings of the coefficient of variation 
 
 
 
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
 Results of the experimental research regarding the uniformity of distribution of the 
tested nozzles for three application heights and two working pressures are shown in figure 4 
and 5, and some examples graphs for uniformity of distribution (IDK 120-04 and AD 120-02 
nozzles) are shown in Fig. 2.  
  
     
AD 120-02 nozzles, 50 cm, 2,5 bar                           IDK 120-04 nozzles, 50 cm, 4 bar 
      
AD 120-02 nozzles, 70 cm, 4 bar                              IDK 120-04 nozzles, 70 cm, 2,5 bar 
      
AD 120-02 nozzles, 90 cm, 4 bar                           IDK 120-04 nozzles, 90 cm, 2,5 bar 
 
Fig. 2 Uniformity of distribution graphs for AD 120-02 and IDK 120-04 nozzles for the lowest coefficient of 
variation 
Limits [%] CV 
<4 4-7 7-9 >9 
Meanings Very good Good Acceptable Unacceptable 
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Fig.3 Results regarding the coefficient of variation for IDK 120-04 nozzles 
 
 
  
Fig.4 Results regarding the coefficient of variation for AD-120-02 nozzles 
 
Analyzing graphs of transversal uniformity can be found that the limit of 9% was not 
reached at any pressure or height of application. 
 For the IDK 120-04 (fig.3) the lowest determined CV was 6,48% at 50 cm from 
target surface and at 4 bar pressure. The highest CV was determined also at 50 cm from 
target, but at 2,5 bar pressure. 
Analyzing the trend line for 2,5 bar pressure, one can observe that the line is on a 
descendent slope. The coefficient of determination (R2) has the value of 0,694, meaning that 
at this pressure the height influenced the size of the CV in proportion of 69,4%. A lower CV 
is at the highest point of application (90 cm) and the lowest working pressure resulting that 
the uniformity of distribution is within the 4-7 % limits (good). An explanation for this 
phenomenon is that the jet angle has not reached to the prescribed value, because the working 
% 
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pressure is low. For 50 cm application height the covered surface is not uniform. A higher 
point of application lowers the CV and the covered surface becomes uniform.   
 Analyzing the trend line for 4 bar pressure, one can observe that this line is on an 
ascending slope. The lowest CV (6,48%) was determined at an application point of 50 cm 
from the target. The highest CV (6,93%) was determined at 90 cm height. The coefficient of 
determination (R2) has the value of 0,968, meaning that at this pressure the height influenced 
the size of the CV in proportion of 96,8%. Although the CV is high at 90 cm from the target it 
is still within the allowed limits, meaning that the uniformity of distribution is still good. 
For the AD 120-02 (fig. 4) the lowest determined CV was 5,84% at 50 cm from target 
and at 2,5 bar pressure. The highest CV (8,45) was determined at 90 cm from target but at 4 
bar pressure. 
For 2,5 working pressure one can observe that the trend line is slightly ascending. The 
coefficient of determination (R2) of 0,327 shows a slight influence of the height of 32,7% of 
overall influence upon the CV. The rest of influence is caused by the working pressure. 
For 4 bar working pressure, the trend line is strongly ascendant. The coefficient of 
determination (R2) of 0,949 shows a strong influence of the height of 94,9% of overall 
influence upon the CV.  
 
CONCLUSIONS 
  
After the experimental research one can detach the following conclusions: 
 
1. During the experimental tests, the limit of acceptable distribution of 9% was not 
reached at any pressure (2,5 and 4 bar), nor height of application (50, 70 and 90 cm). 
2. For IDK 120-04 nozzles, at 2,5 bar pressure, the covered surface is not uniform, the 
trend line being on a descendent slope. Raising the pressure at 4 bar the uniformity of 
distribution is following an ascendant line. For 2,5 bar the coefficient of determination 
was 0.694, and for 4 bars 0.968. 
3. For AD 120-02 nozzles, at 2,5 bar, the coefficient of determination was 0.327, and for 
4 bars 0.949.  
4. Raising the pressure and the application height determines the growth of the 
coefficient of variation for the both nozzle types. 
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